
IPENNY COLUMN
Nigh: Work Octo-

Bker first; Can use full shift night
¦Wp coasisting of winder hands.

and carding hands. Apply
Cotton Mill, Mt. Pleasant.

ail. C. 21-6 t-c.

Hgmtat Gfrcus Ground—One Slx3 8-4
rim and tire cover. If found

to Concord Motor Co. and

S' set reward. 19-3 t-p.

Hpadding Invitations and Announce-
handsomely printed on a few !

H hours’ notice at Times-Tribune of-¦ fice. ts.

and Hauling of All Kinds.
Klpong or short trips made day or

night. Phone 159R. E. C. Tur-
H ner. 17-st-p.

Handsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,¦ 100 for from $2.35 to $4.00, includ-¦ ing plat«. Prom old plate. $1.50
per 100. Times-Tribune office, ts.

by Young I-ady—Way to Go
¦f Charlotte mornings and return as-
Hternou.o. Call. 550 W. 18-3 t-p.

Hgiigravcd Wedding Invitations and
announcements on short notice at
Times- Tribune office. We repre-

H sent one of the best engravers in

Hpthe United States. ts.

Hs not Unlawful,¦ . TO FILM CHILDREN

Brewing Motion Picture Industry in
H State Necessitated Ruling in the
I Case.

News ami Observer.
BpChildrea under 10 years of age in

state'may be used in the prodiu-
of idbtion pictures without vio-

of the child labor law. only if
have their background in a cot-

Hioil field or country setting, according
Hio a recent ruling by Attorney Gen-
Bral Dennis (1. Urummit. The rapid
Bfeyelopment of tlie moving picture
Hp-t and other art work which is em-

children under sixteen years

Hf age in this state, brought the mut-

Her to the attention of tlie child wel-
Barc commssion of which E. F. Car-
Her is executive occer.

SB In the opinion of Attorney General
the rural background could

Kot be construed to mean a mill, sac-
Bory. cannery, workshop, or inanufac-
Bliring establishment, all of which are

forbidden places for c'hil-
Bren to work, in accordance with one
Birovision of the law. And while the
Bwotbgraphers and others employees
¦of the film company might be en-
Skaged at labor at the time, this was!

Hot considered sufficient to cause the
Hjmplo.vmpnt of the children a viola-
Htion of this law.
V In making the decision, the attor-
Hhey general concurred with tin* iuter-
H>retation of Mr. (’after, the executive
Bfficer, and the child welfare com-
¦ Mission. This commission states that
¦s» policy is to confine itself most
¦strictly to the laws laid down in the
¦?liiltl labor law. although by legisla-
¦tive act they were vested with broad

Box Sapper at Mt. Carmel Church
Wednesday night, Sept. 23.
22-lt-p.

Notice! We Have Purchased the Stock
of Jno. W. Cline Grocery Store.
We are open for business in the old
stand and will appreciate your

patronage. Phone 263. Fisher &

Litaker. 19-6t-c.

Straight Salary: *35.00 Per Week
i and expenses. Man or woman with

rig to introduce EGG PRODUCER.
Eureka Mfg. Co., East St. Louis,
111. 19-2t-p.

Parsons Who Own Concession Stands
at Fair Ground must make ar-
rangements by October Ist or stands
will be taken over by the Associa-
tion. T. X. Spencer, Secretary.
18-4 t-c.

Wanted—To Rent Second-hand Type-
writer. Address N, Care Tribune.
8-ts-p.

Get Pay Every Day: Distribute 150
necessary products to established
users. Extracts. Soaps, Food Prod-
ucts, etc. World’s largest Co., will
back you with surprising plan.
Write J. It. Watkins Co., Dept.
K-l, Newark, X. J. 19-2t-p.

powers for the protection of t*iie
child life in the state.

“Poor Mrs. Jones.”
The Pathfinder.

The life of a former’s wife, with
its trials and tribulations, but also
with its blessings and its luxuries,
forms the plot of a new educational
movie put out by the department of
agriculture. “Poor Mrs. Jones” is the
title.

Mrs. Jones, weary of the task of
managing a farm home, keping the
farm account books, caring for the
chickens, tending the garden, and
performing a hundred other house-
hold duties in addition to rearing a
family, gets “tired of it all” and de-
mands that her husband sell out the
form ami move to the city. Farmer
Jones appears open to conviction,
but first he decides that Jane has
been working too hard and needs a
rest. Se he sends her off to the city
to visit her married sister whose
husband has a job with a salary that
seems princely—from a distance.

Mr>*. Jones goes. She gets a sam-
ple of life in a crowded city fiat
learns of the taste of food not fresh
from the farm, the hazards to chil-
dren. of the traffic jams, the strug-
gles at the bargain counter. After a
week she is glad to cut her “vaca-

tion” short and return home —con-
vinced that her tot is not so bad as
it had seemed, that each dark cloud
of farm life is lined with silver and
that in reality she is “rich” Mrs.
Jones.

The sixth anniversary of the sign-
ing of the Versailles Peace Treaty
was observed as a Day of General
Mourning in Bavaria.

THE SPECIALTY STORE I
CONCORD’S NEWEST STORE 8

IS NOW OPEN WITH A FULL LINE OF ijl

K Luggage, Gents Furnishings and
Novelties

Your inspection cordially invited

R Next Door to Carolina Case 72 S. Union St. !|
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I BOYS! BOYS!

New Fall Suits for Boys
in the Latest Styles and

Colors
j*; ?

| FOUR PIECE SUITS

I :: Coat, Vest, Long Trousers
I and Short Trousers

ft Prices Ranging From §
K r $5.95 to $9.95
. r- X

A

¦ Q
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
MRS. MARGARET FAGGART

DIED THIS MORNING

Had Been IU For Past Two Years
Funeral Services to Be Held This
Afternoon.
Mrs. Margaret Faggart. well known

woman of this city, died this morning
at 2 o’clock at the home of her daugh-
ter. Miss Pink Faggart. on Powder
street, after an illness of two years.
Death was caused by infirmities
brought on by old age.

Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the home of
M ss Faggart. conducted by Rev. J. I
M. Varner. Interment will bae made
in the cemetery at Center Church.

Mrs. Faggart was 89 years of age.
having been born in this county on
September 2!). 1935. She was a
daughter of the late Frederick Bost
and had made her home in Concord
for more than 30 years. Her husband.
Timothy Faggarr. diet! near the close
of the War Between the States.

Tlie deceased was a member of Ep-
worth Methodist Church, having join-
ed the Methodist Church as a young
woman and moved her membership to
Epworth Church many years ago.

Surviving are three daughters and
one sou ns follows:

Mrs. C. F. C. Miller, of Lando, S.
('., Mrs. R. V. Faggart and Miss Pink
Faggart, of Concord, and William
Faggart. of Cabarrus county.

NICK SAPPEN FIELD'S
INJURY HI RTS DAVIDSON

Football Team Will Suffer From Ixtss
of Star Quarterback. —Ritchie Gets
In Game.
News of the injury which Nick

Sappentield received Saturday when
lie broke his leg in the football game
at Davidson has been received with
much sadness here in Concord. Nick
was oue of the old home town’s' fav-
orite sons.

His rise last year to starry heights
in football was spectacular and, al-
though mast of his friends declared
they knew lie could do it all the
time, they were none rtie less proud
of his achievement. He had become
one of the outstanding quarterbacks
in the state, his brainy work in lead-
ing the Davidson team being a fea-
ture of the season’s play.

All the dope from the Presbyterians
would indicate that there is no one
to take the Concord boy’s place which
will mean that Davidson’s chances
for a willing team are somewhat les-
sened. Two players, Overton and
Hewlett, have been tried in quarter
position and the place will probably
go to one of them.

The loss of Sappentield to Davidson
is particular unfortunate since there
were prospects for one of the best
teams at that school in years. A
Mock of old players and a number of
promising new ones had made it look
as though there were a championship
eleven on hand.

Concord people were pleased to note
in Saturday’s contest that one of the
first substitutions made by Coach
Younger was that of putting Charlie
Ritchie in tackle. During the timte
he was in the game Ritchie played
well and shows up as a coining play-
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I BUCK ROADSTER SMASHES
, FORD ON KANNAPOLIS ROAD

Charlotte Insurance Man Is Arrested
> In Accident Charged With Driving

| While Intoxicated.
, A badly bunged-up Buick roadster

i in front of the city hail attracted
| large crowds of inquisitive spectators
i this morning and brought forth a
• constant stream of speculation from
I the bystanders.
i According to Chief of Police Talbirt

1 the machine was being held in cus-
| tody awaiting the hearing of R. Bink-
i man, of Charlotte, who was arrest-.'

| ed on a charge of driving while under
the influence of intoxicating liquors

• while driving an automobile.
Mr. Binkmun’s arrest followed an

| aeeid »nt on the Coneord-Kannapolis
, highway near Glass when he ran into

i a Foi l belonging to a Mr. Johnson.
| of that section, and almost complete-
i ly demolished the machine which was
i parked on the side of the road.

The accident occurred shortly after
> midnight. According to the persons
> on the outside of tin* city hall. Mr. I

Binkmun had been to a wedding and
) was returning to his home when he
| ran into tht Ford car. This was
[ not verified by Chief Talbirt. Two
> persons were with Mr. Binkman at

j the time of file accident but their
I names were not known by tlie chief.
> Mr. Binkman is said to be a promi-
I I iient insurance man of Charlotte. A
> local insurance man went on his bond
| of *IOO.
I The front of the Buick is smashed
t in. the bumper being badly bent, the
| radiator crushed and the fenders

, crumpled. A small piece of glass
i was knocked out of the windshield.
| The Ford was almost completely de-
I molislied from the force of the blow.

| Several Deeds Recorded Here Satur-
i day.
• Tlie following real estate transfers

I were recorded with the register of
) deeds of the county Saturday:
| Elam A. McClellan to G. C. Earn-
i hardt for *2,200, property in No. 2
i township.
| M. E. Dry to Lonnie Underwood

, for *I.OOO. property in No. 11 town-
» ship.

| C. A. Isenhour to Thos. L. Hinson
i for *1.050, property in Ward Four.
| J. W. Rowland to OHie D. Alex-
| under for $1,200, property in Ward

Miss Foil at Brenau College.
(Special to The Tribune.)

Gaiuesville, Ga., Sept. 21.—Miss
Elizabeth Foil,, of Mt. Pleasant, N. C.,
has recently entered Brenau College
at Gainesville, Ga.. where she will
pursue her college work during the
coming year. Miss Foil ft a most
charming and attractive young worn- 1
an, and her year will doubtelss prove !
a very happy and profitable one.

The oldest, atit and the oldest Wasp
known to the world have just been

I dug from oil shale beds in Colorado, j

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
T. D. MANESS TODAY

Htld at First Baptist Church.—Death
Was a Great Shock to the CRy.
Funeral services for Tola D.

Maness. one of Concord’s most promi-
nent and influential citizens, who died
suddenly Saturday night at his home
here, were held this morning at 11
o’clock in the First Baptist Church.
Services were conducted by Rev. G.
V. Tilley, of Hertford, former pastor
of the church, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Tibbs, who has been preaching in the
church during the summer months.
Interment was made in Oak wood cem-
etery.

The church was completely filled
by relatives and friends of the de-
ceased, .and banked high around the
altar of the church were hundreds of
floral designs sent as last tokens of
love and respect by those who had
known him best. Music was fur-
nished at the church and grave by
members of the church choir and oth-
er musicians of the city.

The suddenness of Mr. Maness*
death came as a great shock to Con-
cord. So far as was known he wa*»

well as usual Saturday and a few
minutes before his death had been
talking with friends in the business
district of the city.

He started for his home shortly af-
ter 9 o’clock and apparently was
stricken as he entered his own yard,
as lie then began calling his wife who
was at the home of a neighbor. He
lived until he reached the porch of
his home.

Mr. Maness was 52 years of age
and had made his home in Concord
for about 22 years. He came here
soon after passing the State law
hoard, having prepared himself for his
work at the Wake Forest College of
Law. During the time he practiced
here he built up an enviable prac-

tice and had participated in practical-
ly all of the more important cases
here during the past fifteen years.

When the Citizens Ticket was elect-
ed to govern Concord a number of
years ago Mr. Maness was elected
city attorney by the board of alder-
men and his work then, especially
against liquor dealers, gained much
prominence and influence for hign.

The deceased was intensely inter-
ested in all civic projects and at the
time of his death was president of
the Cabarrus Country Club. In the
campaign for Concord's new hotel he
was one of the most active workers,
serving as general chairman of the
campaign. In all matters pertain-
ing to the upbuildings <>f Concord lie
was an outstanding worker.

Although his large practice demand-
ed much of his time Mr. Maness found
opportunity to give liberally of his
time and resource* to the First Bap-
tist Church. At the time of his
death he was chairman of the board
of deacons of the church and teacher
of the men’s Bible class. He was
especially active in the work of con-
structing tlie new building for his
church and was regarded as one of
the real leaders in church activities
in the city.

Mr. Maness is-survived by his wife.
• his father. James Maness. of Monroe;

one brother. Mod Maness. of Marsli-
vilie. and two sisters. Mrs. J. W.
Dean, of Union county and Airs.
Haver, of Georgia.

Mr. Maness at the time of his
death was the senior member of the
law firm of Maness and Sherrill. one
of the mast active firms in Concord:
He attained his greatest reputation
as a trial lawyer and probably owed
his success in no small measure to

the untiring niauner in which he
worked.

Tlie following were pall bearers at

the funeral: L. D. Colttraiie. T. H.
Webb. G. P. Patterson. J. A. Cannon.
A. E. Harris, M. B. Slierrin, Frank
Arinfield and J. B. Womble.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
SET FOR OCTOBER IST

New Stars In the City Give Promise
of Making the Matches the Hottest
Ever Held.
Plans are underway to stage one

of the most interesting tennis tour-
naments this year that have ever been
put on in the city. It is exacted
put on in the city. It is expected

J that at least u dozen of the city’s
stellar net-men will enter and will
contest for the cup.

Tiie return of Rob Bell, last year’s
champion, has added zest to tin*
match. He will have to defend his
title against a determined group of
aspiring stars.

Chief among the players who are
hoping to defeat Bell are Ninis, high
school teacher, and Phillips, manager
of Wool worth’s five and ten cent store.
Both players have good strokes and
both will give Bell the scramble of
his life if he retains his laurels.

The date set by V officials for the
beginning of the struggle is October
and if the weather does not continue
so oppressively warm, there should
be one of the best exhibitions ever
held iu Concord.

Some Florida Items.
Mr. Earl WinecofT. of Cook’s Cross-

ing. left here last Monday for Char-
lotte. going through Alabama to visit
relatives ou his way.

Messrs. W. F. Eddleman and C. G.
Sechler are liking Florida fine. They
are working at carpentry and masonry
and are getting good wages.

All of our people from North Car-
olina living here are well at present.

This town, Safety Harbor, is a fine
health resolt. having a nice sauitor-
ium. Also tine mineral springs. The
water sells for 50 cents per gallon.

A large rattlesnake was killed in
front of the home of W. F. Eddleman
Friday evening. Mr. Eddleman was
at work and Mrs. Eddleman and chil-
dren were at the bay fibbing,apd

i bathing. The* Miake w«s v over four
. f**et long and had six rattles and a

• button.

| A rattler was killed out on the De
| &oto estate recently, having 37 rat-

tles. CAROLINA.,

j Among the 00,000 inhabitants of
Tripoli tiiere are more than 8,000

iJ *

«...

fHE CONCORD DAiLY TRIBUNE
BASEBALL SUMMARY.

American League.
W. L. PC.

Washington 92 SO .648
Philadelphia 84 58 .592

I St. Louia 77 66 ,539
Detroit 73 68 .518

, Chioag o 73 72 .508
Cleveland ; 67 78 .402
New York 63 81 .438
Boston 43 39 .303

Olviciigo 5; Washington 6.
St. Louis 5: New York 0.

National League.
W. L. IV..

Pittsburgh 90 54 .625,

New York 81 82 .566
Cincinnati 77 67 .535
St. Louis __ 71 74 .490
Brooklyn 67 74 .503
Boston 65 81 .445
Chicago 64 82 .438
Philadelphia 6l 81 .434

Results Yesterday.
Chicago 6: New York 2.
Brooklyn 4; St. Louis 8.

AN UNUSUAL FIRE
INSURANCE POLICY

Print of "The Vanishing American.”
,Is Insured for SIOO,OOO.

Charlotte. N. C-. Sept. 19.—Oue of
* the must unusual insurance policies

ever written was written im Ohar-
i lotte yesterday, when Ernest Ellison

: general agent of the Maryland
Casualty Company, insured the print
of "The Vanishing American."

: against fire, theft and damage for
. SIOO,tMKt. The policy was written

i for tlie Carolina-: Erposition Com-¦ pany. following the action of Mr- S.
! R. Kent, general agent of Famous

Players Lanky Corporation, in with-
. i drawing the print front ehvnhition,
[ following its first screening by of-

. ffieials in New Y'ork.
Screened for the first time. Para-

; mount officials wore 'amazed at the
’ jmagnitude of the production. It was

I | immediately realized that it was the
. greatest production Paramount Ims

ever made, exceeding even “The
; Covered Wagon” and "The Ten Com-

mandments.”
Tin picture will accordingly not be

> | released until after a run in the
I j Criterion theatre, New Y’ork. except

for tlie world premiere in Charlotte
j one minute after midnight, Sunday.

L September. 20th.
Beeause of the wide amount of

publicity the premiere here hail re-
, reived and because Charlotte citizens
, jhave looked forward so eagerly for
-the initial presentation, the directors
of the exposition though it advisable
jto take every precautionary measure
,to prevent disappointment. After a
conference, it w«s decided that the

‘ insurance policy was the best method
of protection, since the negative now-
in Charlotte is the only print of the

: picture outside of New Y’ork. Mr.
Ellison will place the insurance

! through several of his companies,

> The Mysterious Hamlltercnief.
I A large, white handkerchief with a

large hem and five matches are re-
* qtlired for tin- mystifyig trick. As

- in imijiy other tricks the hamlkei-
- chief must be prepared beforehand.
E- This is done by cutting the stitching
<i of the item at each of tlie four

corners so an ordinary match may be
. slipped into the bem at each place.

; These places should be fastened
- again so there is no appearance of

. tin- hadkerehief being disturbed in
. anyway. A white thread should be

fastened over the end of each match
s to keep it in place.

When you are ready to perform
p;ihe trick lay the handkerchief out
; i Hat on a tab’e so that all watching

, may see. Beginning at one corner,
j roll up the handkerchief into a ootn-

, pact roll, the fifth match being rolled
up'in it. This done, fold over the
ends. Then, by feling. find one of the

t matchesJn the hem of the handker-
chiif. When the performer is sure he
has found one of these matches he
breaks it. Everybody, of course, will
hear it break, but when the hanker-
chief is unrolled the unbroken match
will fall to the table. The performer

; must at all times pay strict at-
L tuition to the position of the loose

mutch and those fastened in the hem.
!* 1 lie trick can be repented four times,

1 breaking a match in one of the corners
each time, thus making it more puz-

'' - zling.

1 Say Farmers Are More Uptiinistir.
Kinston, Sept. 18.——The prosperity

1; that appeared to have beeii snatched
* from Eastern Carolina when tobacco

1 i prices showed a drop from the 1924

J levels and boll weevils were report-
s: ed to be making material inroads

e ! upon the cotton crop, is, alter all,
s just around the corner. That was
f the opinion of well-informed business

men and bankers here today. Condi-
i-; tiotas are much more encouraging

i than three weeks ago. They have
1- improved greatly within 19 days.

The economic quirk that resulted
| in 15-cent tobacco was followed by
f a section-wide protest from farmers.

Their liinicntitthms may have been
e premature. According to the tobue-

: eoriists, the growers themselves were
i, I risponsihle- They Hooded the markets
|! w ith inferior weed, much of whichr ; was shunned by the buyers, ware-

j housemen state.
More optimistic prophets here say

a 20-rent average by mid-season is
. hot improbable. Slower marketing
. "'ll help. One grower with a nominal

( i offering ou it lower belt marker today
I \v«« reported to have gained SBS by
turning a tag on the weed a week

’: age and putting it up for sale u
f jsecond time this week.

J.No Tidings Yet From Missing Hick-
ory Boy.

; I Hickory. Sept. 19,—N0 trace has
j been found of George Sherrill, 13-

’ year-old sou of ,1. H. Sherrill, who
L ‘ »as thought to have left town this

week in company with lirooks lh-uitt
1 and another youth, ull about the
J sumo age. The last time the boy wass seen was oil Tuesday morning about¦ 7 o’clock when he went to his father
J for a dollar to buy school book.

' < After getting the money from his
> father the boy went, to a brother andsecuhul another dollar from, hint on
5 the plea Os buying a book, saying

- that his father did not bnve the
inuraey. The”two dollars Is all the
money the lad is thought to have

f had. He wan wearing white duck
J trousers and —white canvas shoes

when he disappeared.

Monday, Sept. 21, 1925

•Citizens
Bank and Trust Company

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CHAS. B. WAGONER, President C. L, PROPST, Cashier
A. F. GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD BIOGJSKS Asst. Cashier

M. L. MARSH I E. C. BARNHARDT GEO. X/. PATTERSON
i f- W. D. PEMBERTON J. F. GOODMANA. F GOODMAN A. N. JAMES A. R. HOWARD

CHAS. 51. UMBERGER CHAS. B. WAGONER

We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF We rece ‘ve deposits subject to check..
GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent.

interest.
.. •

T,. ~
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in oversuiffed suites
This is one of the best values to be had anywhere today. Full size, extra large and roomy

All spring construction, with spring Idled cushions, which are verv comfortable. Upholstered
in good grade of material with reversible cushions. Not the cheapest suite on the market butthe best tor the money. Price for three pieces complete A€\ C/\

Other Suites as lo,\v as $94.50 *lw,ou

uaJiue?' Suites are guaranteed by the manufacturers, and backed up by our own personal

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

SE/.UTY ¦ COMIORT ¦ COSV£S,ES'L - UTILITY

The Smart New Tudor Sedan Will
Especially Appeal To You

The Ford Tudor Sedan, recently announced, is an attractive closed car with all-steel
body in deep Channel Green, and bright nickeled radiator

A pronounced stream-line effect has been achieved by dropping the chassis and
lowering and lengthening the body This also results in. greater riding comfort
because seats are low and deep, and the car is roomier.

See your nearest Ford dealer and have him explain the many new features, such as
gas tank that is filled from outside, one-piece venti-

TUDOR SEDAN lating windshield, large fenders, attractive upholstery,
wider running boards and doors and improved brakes.

vp ft 1 Remember—this added beauty, comfort and con-
. 3 J venience is offered at no additional cost.

Y> DETROIT, MICH.
Touring car . 290
COUPE ... 520 m
fordor Sedan 660
Demountable Rijuiand Starter Fxtra m

on Open Can W OTSVfV M
Closed Con in W

NO INCREASE IN PRICES
toe-

reuses to s velte:
FLAG; GOES TO JAIL

Surli is Tiie Penalty Imposed on
Yoon* Lithuanian Who Said His
EUg Was the Red Flag.
New York. Kept. lit.—E'or failure

to remove bin hat in salute to tile Hag.
John (Jrauetjser. n young Lithuanian
is serving a sentence of ten days in
a Brooklyn jail.

He pleaded guilty of disorderly con-
duct while watching a inardi gras pa-
rade at Coney Island. Coney gives the
name inurdi gras to a post-season cel-
ebration.

A police sergeant in his complaint
averred Unit when other spectators
told him that that Orantetxer was ig-
noring the flag, warning was given¦ that his hat must be tukea off the
- , .. . •-

next time the flag passed.
Orenetzer failed to obey the warn-

ing saying: "My flag is the red flag,”
the sergeant deponed.

In tiie view of the magistrate who
sentenced him Grenatzer wus guilty of
disorderly conduct because by his re-
fusal to take off his hat he created a
disturbance. The sentence was im-
posed lust Tuesday after failure to
pay a $25 flue.

Mstakeu Identity Proves Unpleasant
Burlington. Kept. 18.—Being the

double of another man, a murderer
is not u pleasant expedience during
the time it is neceoeary to wait for
identification, if Tom Perry, negro,

knew what he was .talking about.
Tom's appearance tallied with a

negro wanted in Moore county for

the alleged killing of another negro
mid be was picked up here yesterday
by Currie Mnrrie and on advice of
the Moore county sheriff held several
hours for identification.

A crippled left leg, lame from n
stroke and other physical features
mused him to be picked up. He ad-
mitted that he had been in Moore
county and had read about the al-
leged killing in the pupers. but more
that that he knew nothing, declaring
”<ley don't know me; I don't know
dom.”

The negro resigned himself to
wait, concluding as he was being
escorted to the "coop” that he wus
not the uiau. but reckoned it beat to
let the Moore county officers gee him.

LBB PENNY COLUMN—4T PAYS
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